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Going to London
As a result of the parleys at Dub¬

lin, Eamon do Valera, as the repre-
aentative of the majority element in
southern Ireland, has agreed to meet
Lloyd George, the British Premier,
in conference. As the government of
northern Ireland has already accept-
«îd the invitation to attend the meet¬
ing, the negotiations will now be
transferred to London, with excel¬
lent prospects that a much desired
settlement of the Irish question will
bé reached.
As an earnest of its good faith,

and realizing that calm counsels
would not be promoted if news of
new troubles disturbed the negotia¬
tions, the British government an¬
nounces a suspension of repressive
operations against Mr. de Valera's
followers, and it Í3 to be assumed
that Sinn Fein will declare a like
truce. Once the fighting is stopped,
it is not likely to be renewed.

Neither side so far has specifically
stated the irreducible minimum of
its terms. But it may be taken for
granted that De Valera, by going to
London, gives up that part of his
program which related to the inde¬
pendence of Ireland. Thus one rock
of discord is removed. Ireland is to
continue a part of the British Em¬
pire.
The second stumbling block.of

what is to be done with respect to
Ulster.remains. Mr. de Valera is
..quoted as saying that if Ulster will
come in he will give her "terms
more generous and a legislature
more dignified and powerful than
Lloyd George conferred on northern
Ireland." This, taken at the letter,
Shows great progress. Ulster has
accepted the autonomy provided for

,in, the Home Rule act. If she is to
be offered more she naturally will be
pleased. But De Valera says that he

'¡'will confer the boon. Ulster is likely
to note the presence of the personal
pronoun and to insist that her rights
be guaranteed by better authority.

If southern Ireland has at last
concluded to yield with respect to
Ulster it is a pity John Redmond is
not alive to see the day. In 1916,
following the Easter Day outbreak,
Lloyd George secured an agreement
between Sir Edward Carson, on the
one side, and Messrs. Redmond, Dil¬
lon and Devlin, on the other, that six
counties of Ulster should be excluded
from the Home Rule act until the
British Parliament should decide
otherwise. But the compromise was

upset in Dublin, and Redmond died
of a broken heart, his leadership re¬

jected.
Now .Sinn Féin, after having

wrecked the Irish Nationalist party,
seems on the eve of accepting the
Nationalist policy after five years of
unnecessary bloodshed.seems com¬

ing around to terms that Lloyd
Georg© has offered during all the
period of anarchy.

Firing in the Air
The Fordney tariff bill will prob¬

ably be mulled over for several
months before it passes. It con¬
tains hundreds of items. It will be
judged in the end by the effect of
$ta complicated system of rates on
trade and industry. It provides ma-

jjgftdnerv for using those rates to pro¬
mote beneficial reciprocity with other'
frtations.

Criticism of its details will do
\ much good, and no tariff bill should
f*ape such criticism. But from the

nt of view of those who want to
the measure improved through

scientific consideration the report
just issued by the minority of the
Ways and Means Committee is the
Teverse of helpful. In the old days,

frhen the tariff was an absorbing po-
_

itical issue, when national elections
ijâ^ere fought on the protective and|j$Dti-protective declarations of the,i#wo party platforms, the public was

prepared for rhetorical denuncia-
Jlgtion and hustings vituperation as a"Hiffbstitute for technical criticism.
Yet neither Roger Q. Mills, nor Wil¬
liam R. Morrison, nor W. C. P.
Breckinridge, nor George G. Vest
ever attacked a protective tariff bill
of their era in a manner so detached
!¥rbm economic realities as that in
'.which the Democrats of the Ways
.,&nd Means Committee are now at¬
tacking the Fordney bill.
To say that the bill "declares a

eavage commercial war upon the
whole human family" can hardly de¬
scribe the intentions oft¿ts framers,

who know as well as their critics
that foreign trade is now more of a

necessity for the United States than
ever before. The minority adds:

"It i» doubtful if in the history of
political affairs a «neaaure bo irre¬
deemably and universally vicious has
ever been submitted to the law-
making power of a civilized society.
Its adoption will be the- establish¬
ment of an economic boycott against
the civilised world."
Many Democrats voted for the

emergency tariff bill which Congress
passed at the last session and again
at this session. Many Democrats
seem to be supporting various pro¬
visions of the Fordney bill. Why
isn't the Ways and Means Committee
more definite in its exposition? The
way to enlighten the public and
members of both parties is not
to fling rhetoric, but to develop
the facts.

The People's Friend
The latest piece of information

concerning the break-down of the
schools is that next fall 81,000 pupils
must be crowded into high school
buildings designed to accommodate
37,550. In three and one-half years
of Hylanism not a penny has been
provided for new construction. Not
only is this true, but many existing
buildings are scarcely habitable.
John F. Hylan has posed before

this community as a friend of the
people, especially of poor people. He
has steadily advertised himself as
such. This is monstrous hypocrisy.
He is not the friend of the people,
and is especially not the friend of
poor people. Ke has been cruelly in¬
different to the welfare of every boy
and girl in New York.
He has found money to maintain

hangers-on and political favorites.
He has funds to pay $7,000 for menu
cards bearing his engraved portrait.
He has collected from the taxpayers
nearly double the annual sum col¬
lected by his predecessors. Only in
the school budget has he been eco¬
nomical. School children are minors
and can't vote.

If any sense of shame is left to
the Mayor, he must spend uncom¬
fortable hours as he thinks of his
demagogic self-laudation and then
remembers he has denied to the ris¬
ing generation its fair chance. If he
is the people's friend, what, then,
would be an enemy?

Obregon's Real Sentiments
So insistent have been the profes¬

sions of good intentions emanating
from President Obregon and so few
have been the deeds backing this
loudly trumpeted good faith that it
is impossible not to wonder in what
direction the President of Mexico is
really traveling.
On nearly all matters at issue be¬

tween his country and ours he has
professed a hearty desire to see them
adjusted. He has stated that Article
XXVII would be interpreted in ac¬
cord with international law. He has
said that interest on the foreign debt
would be paid. He has promised fair
treatment for foreign enterprise in
Mexico, etc.

But. the Mexican Congress has
postponed interpreting the disputed
constitutional article. The Mexican
treasury has failed to pay the inter¬
est on the promised day; and an ex¬
ecutive decree has increased the ex¬

port duty on fuel oil to a point where
it is almost confiscatory. Finally
comes the report that what amounts
to a fine equal to three months' pay
for each employee is to be levied on
American oil companies that have
shut down.

This course Is scarcely consistent
with professions of friendship and
assurances of fair dealing. Presi¬
dent Obregon must have advisers.
The two Mexicans reputed to be
closest to him both have extreme
radical sympathies. This may ac¬
count in part for some of his ac¬
tions. One man in particular, Elias"
Calles, is considered strongly anti-
American. But isn't there something
more? Hasn't he turned for guidance
to Americans whose advice was tem¬
pered by prejudice, ignorance or

mischievousness?
Last fall the State Department,

after proposing the creation of a

joint' committee,.a proposal Mr.
Obregon was unwisely advised to
ignore.suggested a treaty of com¬
merce and amity. All seemed going
well until some one put the idea into
his head that America was not seri¬
ous. At about the same time cer¬
tain activities commenced in Mexico
that were strangely reminiscent of
President Wilson's Bureau of Misin¬
formation. Propaganda poured out
of Mexico City, addressed, apparent¬
ly, at the American people over the
heads of the American government.
Furthermore, it seemed to be ad¬
dressed in particular at the minority
party. One long article printed In
The World had a familiar ring to it,
and many people said it had not been
written in Spanish. Some people,
when they heard who was in the
counsels of Mr. Obregon, thought
that they recognized the touch.
In the Mexican paper El Univer¬

sal on June 28 there appeared a let¬
ter from the Minister of Foreign Af¬
fairs to the manager of the paper
reading as follows:

"Owing, no doubt, to the speed
with which the statement of the
President of the republic made to
The New York World was translated
into Spanish, the text of this state-
ment published in to-day's El Uni-

vernal contains tiiliitakes which do
not faithfully represent the senti¬
ments of the President."
What are the real sentiments of

President Obregon? The Mexican
Foreign Minister leaves the matter a

mystery. Is the explanation of the
apparent contradiction the fact that
one version is for circulation in tho
United States and the other for cir¬
culation in Mexico?

The Farce at Leipsic
The Versailles Treaty contained a

special section providing for the
trial of German war criminals. It
required Germany to surrender all
persons accused of having committed
acts in violation of the laws and cus¬
toms of war. These defendants were
to be tried before Allied military tri¬
bunals. Thus the sanctity of inter¬
national agreements was to be vindi¬
cated and an example made of Ger¬
man officers who sanctioned or com¬
mitted war atrocities.

This section of the treaty has been
made a mock of. The Allied gov¬
ernments dodged the duty of enforc¬
ing it. When Germany declined to
fulfill her contract to deliver those
named as war criminals the Allied
Council weakly condoned that
breach of faith and agreed to let
Germany try the offenders in her
own civil courts. The result has
astonished nobody. Trivial sentences
have been imposed on a few small-
fry defendants. But the acquittal of
a naval officer who torpedoed an Al¬
lied hospital ship on the ground that
he merely obeyed orders from higher
up, followed by the acquittal of
Lieutenant General Stengel on the
ground that an officer of his high
rank was absolutely incapable of un-
military conduct, proves that the
German judicial mind cannot take
these prosecutions seriously. The
French government has protested
against the miscarriage of justice in
the Stengel case and announces that
it will try no more cases at Leipsic
But why should the French and Brit¬
ish ever have agreed to take their
cases there?
The German courts have not been

affected by the revolution. The
judges still bow with respect to
those who wore the Kaiser's uni¬
form. They still hold the view that
the atrocities charged against Ger¬
man soldiers were enemy inventions.
There was much testimony, part of
it German, to show that Stengel had
ordered prisoners to be shot. But
the court calmly disregarded it on
the theory that such orders on the
General's part were unbelievable, and
that even* if they had been given the
subordinates receiving them should
never have taken them at face value.
To convict their commanders of

murder and barbarity would destroy
the conviction obstinately cherished
by the German people that they
fought the war in civilized fashion,
not as savages. This delusion is
the old order's last claim to popular
respect. German judges will simply
not contribute to destroying it. If
the Allied governments want to pun¬
ish the war criminals they will have
to try them in Allied courts, where
no unalterable presumption of the
innocence of the higher German
commanders prevails. The Versailles
Treaty should be executed not by its
enemies but by its friend».

Biography à la Mode
Hitherto the art of biography,

from James Boswell to Lytton
Strachey, has moved in well ordered
grooves, set down in terms commonly
understood by human beings who
move in all walks of life. Dr. John¬
son declared that Plutarch's Lives
kept him up all night, and to-day
nothing can be simpler to an ordi¬
nary mind than those immortal pic¬
tures of Greek and Roman immortals,
drawn with such sympathetic candor
and apparent artlessness. No mat¬
ter where we turn in this fascinating
region of biographic literature, we
find human beings writing about
other human beings in terms of hu¬
man beings. Charles XII lives once
more in the pages of Voltaire. Bos¬
well has woven Dr. Johnson's man-
nerisms into the very fabric of time.
Latterly, «in England, Lord Morley
has outlined almost too faithfully
and tediously the lineaments of Her¬
bert Spencer and William Gladstone,
and within the last few weeks. Lyt¬
ton Strachey, with the fidelity of
true genius, presents to us the real
Victoria. In this country Parton
has made Aaron Burr and Thomas
Jefferson live again. Mr. Howeljs's
My Mark Twain is a gem of personal
attachment and detachment.
Can it bo possible that now all

this is to be changed, and that a new
terror is going to be added to the
reading of all books, by the general
introduction of psycho-analysis into
the writing of biography? Before
this we have had anecdotes, pleasant
and unpleasant; we have had reve-
lations, superficial and intimate; we
have had, it is true, shocking dis¬
closures as well as delightful in¬
timacies. But at least all of these
things are the things human and
probable.
But here comes Mr. Harvey J.

O'Higgins (assisted by one Dr. Ed¬
ward H. Reede), in McClure's Maga¬
zine for July, and rewrites the biog¬
raphy of Abraham Lincoln as if Lin¬
coln had been born in a chemical
laboratory. The things that Lincoln
fought and conquered are no longer
tho things that we all have to fight
and conquer in lesser degree. They

have been resolved into reactions and
complexes. We' had hitherto sup¬
posed that Lincoln was very much
like other people, only more so. Mr,
O'lliggins now tells us that it is
probable that his incongruities were
due to the "conscious effort to over¬
come a conscious sense of inferi¬
ority."

Lincoln's feeling of pity for the
slave, it seems, was something else
than what we are accustomed to
think of it. According to Mr. O'Hig-
gins, it wa3 "his unconscious defense
of his own oppressed self that was

projected into a defense of racial
liberty." It was an "impulse of his
ego instincts."

This vivisection of Lincoln, of
course, is only the beginning. The
discovery having been made that the
lives of all our great men can be
written according to their repres¬
sions, their subconscious selves, their
egos and what not, a new biograph¬
ical era will dawn upon us. Perhaps
it will be necessary to have three
biographies.one to tell the story of
the outer man and one to tell the
story of his inner adversary, and
then the third to describe the com¬
posite born from the conflict.

Give Air Men a Chance
Let Army and Navy Planes Attack

the German Destroyers
By Quarterdeck

There is a feeling among- the navy
end army flyers that the Navy Depart¬
ment is not anxious to let them prove
what they can do.

Only one of the three German sub¬
marines was vouchsafed as a targetfor the bombers, and threo of the 140
available planes sent it quickly to the
bottom. The other planes were not
used. Next week it is proposed in
like manner ta give but one German
destroyer to the bombers, and the
other two to the gunners. In this case
very few of the air men may get into
the garni again and their battle forma¬
tion may not be illustrated.
We will gain nothing new by using

guns against the German craft. We
might learn much about bombing and
the value of air forces if the Navy De¬
partment would wisely change its de¬
cision and permit all three destroyers
to be attacked by the army and navy
planes. It is important to find out all
we can about new weapons. Is not
this the desire of the Navy Department?

Onlookers and neutral observers at
the Navy Department and elsewhere
have remarked that conservative
bureaucratic influences are very nerv¬
ous. Whenever a bomb misses theyheave a sigh of relief, smile and say"I told 'em so." When there is a hit
they say it was an accident, or was
harmless, or that the enemy could not
fight back.
We would not wish to believe that

the Navy Department is afraid to givethe air forces a fair chance at this
time. The department need not fear
th-* the press and the people will draw
wrong conclusions if air forces proveto be effective against ships. Not at
all. The people tt large are intelligent.The press will be fair. Let us know the.
whole truth. It will help, not injure,the navy.

Italy Not "Greedy"
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I cannot let pass unanswered
a statement such as the one made byEvagoras Andrew in a letter in this
morning's Tribune complaining of
"Tino's" rule in Greece, in which he
characterizes Italy as greedy.
May I remind this correspondent

that he neglected to mention the 400,-000 Italian soldiers killed in the war
the 800,000 men who remain

maimed from the war? May I remind
him of Italy's entry into the war at a
time when if she had chosen to side
with the Central powers it would have
spelled doom to the Allies and the
civilized world in general ? It was also
Italy the "greedy" that gave the il¬
lustrious Venizelos and his party of
exiles shelter when they were forced
to run for their lives.

Italy's share of the war spoils is in-
Significant in comparison with those
of the other Allies, Greece (an Allyagainst her will) included.

RALPH NARDELLA.
New York, July 7, 1921.

The Leviathan's Idleness
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: You publish a letter this
morning from a man who votes, as bo
many do yet, for Andrew Jackson. If
he would awake he would be aware
that the reason the Leviathan is at
her dock at the expense of $300,000 a
year to the taxpayers is that when
the government had an offer and was
willing to sell her for $3,000,000 Wil¬
liam Randolph Hearst secured an in¬
junction which prevented the sale.

ANDREW N. SMITHERS.
New York, July 7, 1921.

The Unearthly Paradise
(From The London Daily Maü)To Communists rendered anxious bythe drying up of the golden streamfrom Russia we commend the news

of that country which filters through
as the more fortunate inhabitants make
their escape from their native land.
Such members of the Soviet govern¬

ment as can contrive to get away with¬
out their departure with bags of plati¬
num exciting too much remark appearto be making an intelligent use of their
opportunities. Only six now remain to
carry on the great work of regenera¬tion by bankruptcy.
Even these do not seem to be en¬

tirely in accord. Mr. Trotzky is be¬
nevolently anxious to put Mr. Lénine
under the care of a specialist in men¬
tal disease. Mr. Lénine is equally con¬
cerned for the health of his affection¬
ate colleague and recommends a "rest
cure" in the Crimea, while popular en¬
thusiasm toward Mr. Dzerjinsky, the
minister who took the hint, has, so far,manifested itself chiefly in the form of
brickbats.
Meanwhile Russia itself is like a

workhouse administered by lunatics.

The Conning Tower
"New York as a Summer Re»ort"

Oh, some may like the mountains and
some may like the shore,

And some may hate the city grime and
loathe the urban roar.

And some may like tho quiet of the
sleepy countryside,

And some enjoy the meadows where
tho dandelions hide.

Oh, some, perhaps, would like to leave
tho truflicking and trade,

And sport with Amaryllis in the sun
or in the shade;

01*., some might like to leave the sultry
city in July,

And do tho things I've touched upon;
and so, for one, should I.

"John D.," said the city editor at
three o'clock yesterday afternoon, "is
82 to-day." "Is that," the ship news

reporter.and this shows how jolly
things are in a newspaper office.asked,
"in the shade ?"

Frances and John
(Aa Fred Donaghcy Thinka the Firat-
Pagc Would Have Handled the Mat¬
ter on a Dai) When Ads Were Heavy
or an Interview With Dempaey Wat
Marked "Muet").
Miss Frances O'Stett walked out of

the Criminal Courts Building yester¬
day a free woman, acquitted of tho
charge of having murdered John Mc-
Trooley, also know as "Jack the Dame-
Picker." She wa3 loudly cheered as
she left the building, and was not per¬
mitted by the enthusiastic crowd to
go to her waiting automobile until she
had made a brief address. She said:

"Thanks, people! I've but one re¬
gret.that the verdict camo too late to
permit of my getting to see the large
dispute in Jersey City; but I'm glad
an American won! This country was
discovered by Americans, settled by
Americans and belongs to Americans;
and the Frog got his good and rightal> right, all right!"
The alleged ex-murderess was whirled

away to the headquarters of the Marks¬
men's Association, over the saloon
where the alleged murder took place,
and there was made an honorary mem¬
ber.the first unmarried woman to be
so distinguished by the organization.
The final day of the trial was notable

for naught ebe than its comparative
brevity. The defense rested its case
on Miss O'Stett's admission that she
had shot McTrooley while she was an¬
noyed and her one significant state-
ment-~"He was my man, and he done
me wrong." The Prosecuting Attorney
asked the jury to return a verdict of
first-degree murder, adding:

" Tis not the purpose of the State
to take up the time of twelve good
Americans with a bootless resume of
the evidence, all of which clearly points
to this woman's guilt. John McTrooley
was a good man. You have heard the
so-called 'other woman' in tho case
testify that he really went to the
saloon with her to borrow some, money
from her in order to take Frances
O'Stett to a theater. Does not that
clearly prove that the tigress now
smiling at you from the dock was
animated less by love of this good, un¬
selfish man than by a cheap desire to
embarrass the fair youhg girl whom
she elected to regard as a rival?"
The judge in his charge to the twelve

jurymen said in part:
"Gentlemen, it is not the duty of

this court to seek to instruct you as
to the law or the rights of the State
in a case like this: you, doubtless, aa
Americans, know as much of the law
aa any man called to the Bench. But
the law holds that any man (and,
ip8o facto et ergo, any woman) is in¬
nocent until proved guilty. The facts
speak for themselves. You must not
attach too much importance to the
woman's admission that she shot
O'Trooley when he was not looking.It is for you to go behind her mere
admission, and ascertain, for your¬
selves, first, if she really killed him.
and, then, if he were looking, when
she did it. I may not, in fairness, seek
further to guide you; so I ask you to
return a verdict in due consonance
with your conscience, with the law, and
with the indubitable truth that murder
has been committed, and that the crim¬
inal is, beyond question, the woman
known as Frances O'Swatt."
The jury listened to the charge with

studious attention, and then gave a
verdict of "Not Guilty" without leavingthe box. That they had been deeplyimpressed by the judge's words and
by the plea of the prosecution was in¬
dicated by their refusal to shake hands
with the defendant before she left the
courtroom.

Elegiac
A lad I love

Is Frederick Donaghey;
He sends a long contribution
On a hot afternoon.

It is all very well to speak, as we

spoke the other day, of the golfer who
did tho Greenwich course in 1, but
T. A. L. jr. believes.and his beliof
is founded on observation-.that it will
be a woman who fir3fc goes around in
zero. Or, as he says, in nothing at all.
The Diary of Our Own Samuel Pepy»
July 6.At my desk early, and Baron

Ireland come to luncheon, and at my
scrivening till four, and so with S.
Hall to the courts, and he beat me,
and so to a publick and met there
Mistress Ruth Hale and her husband,
and we had dinner, and I drove her
home in my petrol-waggon, and so I
home, and finished reading F. Swin-
nerton's Coquette, and only little less
good than his Nocturne.
7.To the office, and to play S. Hall

again, and I took a sett from him, and
near another, but he won that and an¬
other too, owing to my weakness in
drinking two quarts of ginger-ale.Home, and donned my white flannel
suit, and to dinner at Mistress Neysa's,and found M. Connelly and A. Samuels
and Mistress Irene Treman; and W.
Crane, who told us many tayles of
the drolleries of Buster Keaton, and
all of us very merry, and so home,
very late, and to-bed.
8.Lay late, and was for donning

my linen suit, but And my wife hath
hidden my coat, forasmuch as she had
liefer I should not wear the suit. But
I had Stella find it for me, and so
wore it, and looked unhandsome, but
felt cooler than I would have, but
worried lest my wife should find out
about it. All day at my office, talking
business, and fashioning, with small
success, whimsies.

Our notion of a bold editor is one
who would assign Mr. H. L. Mencken
to cover the Christian Endeavor con¬
vention.

To Forecaster Scarr: Is this heat wave
permanent? F, P, A.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF THE SUMMER OF 1921
Copyright. 1921, New York Tribune Inc.

High Cost of Ambassadors
Oar Diplomatic Representatives Often Forced to Spend Three

Times Their Salary.Suggested Remedies

By Nicholas Roosevelt
Attaché at the American Embassy in Paris, 1914.-16

One qf our former Ambassadors to
France recently declared that he had
paid more than $100,000 out of his own

pocket for clerical assistance in his
embassy during a period of about four
years. Besides this he was obliged to
pay the rent of his home, which had
to b-8 a building suitable for the rep¬
resentative of the American nation
and which was the official "embassy
building." Such houses at the time
were renting for $15,000 to $20,000 a

year. He had, furthermore, to pay the
upkeep of the house.with a staif of
servants befitting the position of an
ambassador of the United States.

Expensive Civilities
"In a dull period of three months,"

he said, "I had to entertain informally
more than 800 guests for lunch. Peo¬
ple came with letters from the Presi¬
dent and Senators and Congressmen.
I had to show them the common civility
of asking them to a meal. And that
was in quiet times. Then there were
the dinners of state and other large
formal functions.all, mind you,'inline
of duty'.things that as ambassador I
had to do for the honor of the coun¬

try."
In other words, It cost him about

$50,000 a year to be ambassador, and
the salary was $17,500.
Another American, at one time Am¬

bassador to the Argentine Republic,
stated that his pay from the govern¬
ment was insufficient even to cover his
house rent in Buenos Ayres. Undoubt¬
edly the same conditions exist in many
other capitals. As a result, diplomacy
is still a "rich man's game."
Now for the reasons and the remedy.
Foreigners (and, for that matter,

Americans as well) expect the repre¬
sentatives of the government of the
United States to live in a manner befit¬
ting the dignity of the nation. The am¬
bassador must be properly Loused. His
embassy must be large enough for him
to give the usual functions of state. It
must be suitably furnished. He must
have the necessary personnel to look
after it. In it he must entertain at
luncheon and dinner Americans and
foreigners. The meals may be simple,
but if 800 guests at luncheon in three
months during a "dull season" is a fail
average the number of people to be
served in a year runs into the thou¬
sands. He must have an automobile.
and even though Colonel Harvey may
have "shocked" official. London by
driving his own jitney it is necessary
for the ambassador to have a suitable
automobile for the many formal occa¬
sions.

All these thing«, while luxuries for
most Americans at home, become
necessities for an American ambas¬
sador in a great capital if he is to up¬
hold the traditions of the United
States. Even though he has the sim¬
plicity of Franklin, times demand
greater expenditures than in the days
when the shrewd Philadelphian skill¬
fully acted the part of the rustic
"philosopher" in order more readily to
capture the sympathies of the French
society in which he found himself.
The first remedial step is the pur¬

chase of embassies which will be the
property of the government. Congress
has voted a small sum for this pur¬
pose. One hundred and eighty thou¬
sand dollars of this will go for th«
acquisition of an embassy building ir
Paris. This is only a little more thar
the Duke of Wellington gave in 181?
for the building which is to-day thi
British Embassy in Paris. Its presen

valuation is in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000. The Austrian and German
embassies in Paris are valued to-day at
about $2,000,000 each. And yet the
United States can afford only $150,000.
Even Siam has put us to shame and
has just completed a building in Wash- ¡ington said to cost more than $100,000.
The next step is to include in the

State Department budget a stipulated
sum for repairs and upkeep and a basic
allowance for operating expenses. The
ambassadoi^ should, furthermore, have
an official expense account for enter¬
tainments.a sum to be accounted for
in detail, but enabling him to charge
official entertainment expenses to the
government.
In the next place sufficient clerical

forces should be furnished so that the
ambassador is not obliged to pay out
of his own pocket the salaries of men
and women working for the govern¬
ment. Take, for example, the embassy
in Paris. In 1920 the total clerical
force was seventy-one persons. The
pay of this force exceeded $96,000.
And yet the State Department's quota
for the Paris embassy for 1921 is re-.
ported to be only $26,000, or less than a
third. This would necessitate the cut¬
ting of the personnel to twelve clerks.
Last year the work of the ambassa¬
dorial conference alone required the
services of two assistants, thirteen
clerks and stenographers and four for¬
eign clerks. The mail room required
six clerks, the accountants' office six
clerks and code rooms and filing rooms
ten each.

Scant Allowance
To cut such a staff to one-sixth

is virtually impossible on account of
the mass of business. It is conceivable
that it might be reduced from seventy-
one to twenty-six.I am reliably in¬
formed that the latter figure is an
absolute minimum.and yet the gov¬
ernment has allowed enough for only
twelve. Is the new ambassador sup¬
posed to make up the deficit?
To do so would manifestly work a

grave injustice. But so long ar¡ the
government fails to provide suitable
quarters for its foreign representatives,
with a sufficient allowance for upkeep
and a fund for official entertainments,
and so long as the government will
not furnish adequate clerical assist¬
ance, the high cost of being an am¬
bassador will prevent any but the very
wealthy from serving their country in
this capacity and will continue to vio¬
late American traditions of democracy.

Tino as a War Hero
(From The Manchester Guardian)

King Constantine's determination to
"place himself at the head of his
armies" against the Turks will not
cause too much enthusiasm among
those of his subjects who remember a
certain incident during the Grseco-
Turkish war of 1897. On the morn¬
ing of April 24 in that year, when the
people were fleeing from Larissa in
terror of the advancing Turks, one of
the trains which was about to leave,
crowded with refugees, was stopped by
the staff of the man who was then
Crown Prince and commander in chief.
All the civilians were bundled out; the
staff, with the prince, took possession,
and »teamed off by a roundabout route
to Pharsalos, leaving town and army
to care for themselves. The fact that
Constantino was in danger from the
rifles of his own soldiers hardly ren¬
dered the desertion more becoming.

Grade Crossing Safeguards
Need of a Safe and Sane. Uniform

Highway Signal System
To the Editor of The Tnb'.me.

Six : Grade-crossing collisions be¬
tween trains and automobiles are al¬
most always attended by fatalities.
The recent disaster at South Araboy
has brought further attempts to over¬

come these deplorable accidents by
aiming first at the railroads. The let¬
ter by John Francis in The Tribune,
July 6, says a word for the railroad
when he states: "But say not a word
about reducing the speed of automo¬
biles."
A locomotive and train, or a multiple

unit train, is confined to a certain
right of way by the track over which
it is driven. An automobile is hardly
ever obliged to follow any particular
right of way,
How carefully the autoist would ap¬

proach a railroad if he thought for s

moment that the locomotive might,
without any sign or warning, swing
around a corner and crash into his car.
The train, in addition to being-guided

in a definite and limited private right
of way by the rails, is governed by
rigid train orders, speed regulations,
automatic and manual signals, and is
protected in its journey by crossing
gates, flagmen, crossing alarm bells
and large cross-boards at each highway
painted white and bearing large black
letters to warn the highway traveler.
All unfiagged crossings are warned of
a train's approach by the familiar two
long and two short blasts of the loco¬
motive whistles.
Men who drive locomotives serve »

long and hard apprenticeship as fire¬
men before they are advanced to th»
right side of the cab. They must suc¬

cessfully pas3 a rigid physical exami¬
nation and an eyesight and hearing
test, and are recalled for these tests
every three years. In addition to the
physical qualifications, they must pass
satisfactory examinations and have »

practical working knowledge of the lo¬
comotive boiler, engine and machinery,
the air brake, th«; Book of Rule» and
the signal system. It usually takes »

man three to five years to advance tJ
the grade of engineer, and after he ii
promoted hi.s first runs over the divi¬
sion are made under the careful guid¬
ance of a pilot engineer, traveling engi¬
neer or road foreman of engines.
Now about the automobile operator.

What qualifications is he required to
possess? How does he advance to the
grade? As we all know more or less
about the superficial nature of the ex¬

amination for auto driver as given in
most of the states, it is hardly neces¬
sary to go into detail here.
When we realize that a huge locomo¬

tive and its train of passenger or

freight cars, as the case may be, is
governed while on the road by sems-
phore signals mounted on masts or

gantries, or in yards and terminals by
dwarf or pot signals, we shudder when
we observe automobilists deliberately
speed past signs four feet square
warning them of busy crossings, dan¬
gerous grades or bad curves, disre¬
garding railroad crossing signs »»^
clanging gongs.
No form of crc-ssing gates could pro¬

tect such autoists. What is to be hoped
for is a safe and sane highway signal
system adopted by all of the states, »
uniform set of examinations for quali¬
fication as operator and proper penal¬
ties for the violation of highway ruleSi
signals and driving regulations.
The growth of the automobile indus¬

try has been far beyond the means of
regulating automobile travel, but the
safety first movement will gradually
come to the front and greatly mini¬
mize careless driving, with a consequent !
reduction in the number of fatal acci¬
dents. WILLIAM A. LYNCH.
Mineóla, N. Y, July 7, 1921.


